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ROSE MILITARY BALL SATURDAY
The ROTC Department at Rose
will be hosting its annual mil-
itary ball this Saturday eve-
ning. The site of the affair
is the Mayflower Room of
the Terre Haute House, locat-
ed at the corner of Seventh
and Wabash Ave. The formal
dance, which will feature a
20-piece orchestra, is scheduled
to begin promptly at 8:30 p.m.
For those in attendance, free
parking will be provided at the
lot adjacent on Wabash. Re-
freshments will be served, and
drinks will be available.
The public is invited and
encouraged to attend this an-
nual affair hosted by the mil-
itary department. It is one of
the few traditions which re-
main intact, and your support
is needed. Tickets can be pur-
chased in the main building
or at the door for $1.00.
So, plan to attend. Bring
your date. A splendid time is
guaranteed for all.
SWOPE
ART CONTEST
Details concerning the 29th
Annual Wabash Valley Exhibi-
tion have been announced by the
Sheldon Swope Art Gallery. The
show will open on Sunday, March
4. Entries will be accepted
beginning noon on Friday, Jan-
uary 25, and through February
14.
Entrance specifications in-
clude the following: 1. Work
must be entirely original. 2.
Each entry must be the work of
the person in whose name it
is submitted. 3. Work must
have been completed within the
last three years and not pre-
viously shown in any Wabash
Valley Exhibition sponsored by
the Swope Art Gallery. 4.
Up to three works may be en-
tered by any one person. 5.
All paintings must be framed;
all prints and drawings must
either be framed or matted and
covered with glass or acetate.
6. The size limit on any en-
try is 96" in any direction.
7. All work selected by the
juror for showing will remain
on display throughout the dur-
ation of the exhibition.
FOOD
COMMITTEE
MEETING
On January 29, 1973, a food
committee meeting will be held
at 5:30 p.m. in the Faculty Din-
ing Room. This is an open
meeting for all boarding students
to discuss their food service.
Please give us your sugges-
tions! We want to improve
your food service!
IFC ELECTION
On January 16, the IFC
elected new officers for the
coming year. Doug Winner
from Alpha Tau Omega was
elected President. Walter Rives
from Sigma Nu was elected Vice-
President and David Freshour
from Alpha Tau Omega was
elected Secretary
-Treasurer.
The next stated meeting is
January 30, 1973, at 4:15 at
the ATO house. Topics for
discussion will be: Choosing
a Greek Weekend chairman,
Greek Weekend in general and
rush for next year.
"PRESIDENT LOGAN TRAVELS TO GUATEMALA"
Dr. Logan is keenly concern-
ed about what goes on in the
real world—every remote corn-
er of it. His concern for man,
particularly man's well-being
from the standpoint of the en-
vironmental health engineer, has
taken the Rose-Hulman presi-
dent to the continents of Asia,
Africa and South America in
recent months as a leading con-
sulting engineer.
Dr. Logan's latest assign-
ment, one which he will embark
on this weekend, takes him to
Guatemala where the Rose-Hul-
man president, a nutritionist
from the Vanderbilt University
and a medical educator from
the University of Toronto will
work as a team in evaluating
a project aimed at solving a
chronic nutrition problem
through the introduction of pub-
lic health measures in Guate-
mala.
The people of rural Guat-
emala receive only a fraction
of the nutritional value of the
food they consume due to in-
festation of parasites and a
general lack of public health
measures such as water purifi-
cation, sewage disposal, and per-
sonal hygiene that developed
countries take for granted.
The project which Dr. Logan
and his team will evaluate for
the Agency for International
Development (AID) of the U.S.
State Department is being car-
ried out jointly by the Univer-
sity of North Carolina and the
Nutritional Institute of Central
America and Panama.
According to the plan, the
program will center on two
experimental villages. One will
be a control village, while the
other will be introduced to mod-
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
Student Activities Board Meet-
ing was held at 4:00 p.m. in
the snack bar of the Union. Thir-
teen members were present and
one advisor. Dave Rardon
chaired the meeting.
Convocation: John Kolish will
definitely be here on Monday
February 12, during convo hour.
Publicity for this is being done
now.
Seminar: Buckminster Ful-
ler will speak at Rose at 4:00
p.m. on Wednesday, January
31. Publicity for this will
be handled by SAB.
Concert: Nathan Mann report-
ed on the feasibility of a light-
ing system that he could be
putting together for us for the
concert. The cost was $125.00.
We would still need two spot-
lights. It was verified by John
Metz that no deposit will need
to be sent for the groups we
have booked. The three per-
formers will be: Siegal Schwall,
Cherry Hump, and Joe Walsh.
Siegal Schwall will be $1500
plus 75% of the gate after $4500.
ern public health measures such
as water purification and sani-
tation.
Through providing these ser-
vices and the education nec-
essary to upgrade the quality
of life in rural Guatemala, it
is hoped the program will serve
as the first step in the social
and economic development of
the rural areas of this central
America nation.
From the Playboy Adviser:
This is hardly a big deal, but my
girlfriend, who is Jewish,
claims that having sex on Yom
Kippur, the Jewish Day of Atone-
ment, is against the Talmudic
law. Is she correct?—R.M.
Cleveland, Ohio. She is. On the
Day 9f Atonement, sex, like
other earthly pleasures, simply
isn't kosher. (Especially in the
synagogue!
GOVERNOR'S TROPHY PRESENTATION
'500' AWARD TO ROSE—The Governor's Tro-
phy, awarded to the float best depicting the
theme of the 1972 '500' Festival Parade,
was awarded to Rose-Hulman by Walter B.
Kirkwood, (right), vice-president of the festival
committee. Accepting the award are student
• ' '
representatives Dennis McCleary, West Terre
Haute; Wayne Haynes, Indianapolis; Cecil
Whitaker, Lebanon; and Gary Dougan, Holland.
The Rose-Hulman float was the only, non-
professional and lone collegiate entry in the
parade.
Cherry Hump, local talent, will
be playing for the publicity.
Joe Walsh will be $1500. Sound
will be by the Sound Factory for
$500.00. Lighting is still be-
ing negotiated for. Carousel
Agency will be giving us con-
tracts for the sound. Forinat
of the program is Cherry Hump
playing first at 8:00 p.m. for
30 minutes, then Barnstorm for
90 minute set, then Siegal
Schwall until. . . . Ticket sale
will be starting next Thursday,
January 25. Tickets are be-
ing printed this weekend. To
delineate between the price dif-
ferences, the tickets sold to
Rose Students for $2.50 will
be hole punched when purchased.
Those sold on mail order or in
stores will be plain and tick-
ets sold at the door will be
tabulated. All tickets will be
numbered to simplify responsi-
bility for selling. All tickets
will be checked out through
the Union Office. Rick Engle-
man is doing the design for
the tickets and Dave Rardon
is responsible for taking them
to the printer. Steve Hale is
handling the articles for the
school paper. Randy Miller
is responsible for publicity with
WTHI. On March 13 Mike- Kin-
ney and two other people will
be on TV at the Bud Borcher
show to publicize the concert.
Jim Polburn will take care of
the publicity with WRTR. First
week in February tickets will
be sold in the dorms, and on
campus. Bob Marks is doing
mimeo posters.
Next Student Activities Board
meeting will be Thursday, Jan-
uary 25, at 4:00 p.m. in the
snack bar of the union.
"I simply don't know what to
do, Doctor," complained the up-
set wife. "My husband thinks
he's Moses." The doctor urged
her to try understanding in a
case such as this that in time
the poor fellow's obsession with
his own greatness might pass.
"Gee," said the worried lady,
"I hope it's soon. I'm sick and
tired of him parting his waters
every time I take a bath."
A Japanese visited an eye
doctor. The doctor examined
the man's eyes thoroughly, sigh-
ed, and told him: "You have a
cataract." The Japanese shook
his head firmly. "No," he as-
serted, " we have a Rincoln."
(Bob Sylvester )
STUDENT POLL
The Quality of Education Com-
mittee met last week and one
of their decisions was to con-
duct the Evaluation Poll dur-
ing the ninth week of this win-
ter term (February 12-16, 1973 ).
There is one slight variation
to the procedure which we have
used in the past. We have
decided to allow each faculty
member to choose a minimum
of one section of a course which
he teaches for the evaluation.
In the past there has been a
degree of concern on the part
of students as to their being
or not being informed as to
when a faculty member will
have his courses evaluated.
Therefore, I would suggest that
you encourage all students to
obtain this information from
their professors.
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EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT
The flurry of midterms week is over, and as the dust set-
tles, once again many are wondering what happened. The
time honored tradition of reporting progress or lack of such
by the student body has been fulfilled. But beyond performing
the ritual. what is the sense in midterm progress reports?
Upon entering Rose, one must learn to cope with one of the most
peculiar forms of rape of the Augustan calendar ever devised
by the academic world. Namely, the quarter system. Not
to say that Rose is unique in its adoption of the quarter sys-
tem. . .several colleges and universities have. The basic
problem is, this system runs counter to the semester system.
The time-honored, trusted, natural way of carving the bird!
Well, my complaints here are not directed towards what we
do not have, but more at the way we use what we're stuck
with. The folly is this. First, you dissect the year, aca-
demically, into three parts—each consisting of ten weeks.
Grades will be given and credits earned at the end of each
period. Then, for the less secure, we attempt to model the
automatic warning system built into most semester systems
( which exist primarily because of the great length of the sem-
ester ). Unfortunately, one must concede that quarters being
of shorter length to begin with do not inherently need this
warning system. In insisting upon midterms, we must cal-
culate grades every five weeks now. And, in a sense, we have
whittled the redwood into a toothpick.
The consequences of insisting upon midterm grades under
the quarter system are all counterproductive. First, the stu-
dent being the naturally slothful animal that he is, procrast-
inates until the last moment when he becomes extremely vul-
nerable to tests. Midterms creep up more unnoticed than do
finals. Second, the professors are usually guilty of similar
sluggishness. The necessity of a test (ostensibly for the
midterm ) invariably dawns upon them within no more than two
days before the required date. Ah, the innocent gasps of sur-
prise!
Third, the administrators who must answer letters of in-
quiry from anxious parents about their child's welfare begin
upsetting the whole system by bugging everybody to get on
to the business of grades, even at the cost of interrupting some-
thing meaningful—whether it be a really valuable learning
experience or a well-earned rest.
So, from the standpoint of almost everyone involved, it seems
wise to abandon the present policy of awarding midterm grades.
If the impatience of underclassmen as they clamor for their
grades becomes too loud then we might retain grades at mid-
term for the required courses or the first level courses.
As for those who are really interested in learning and are
hassled by the grading system, let's change it. Let's get
off the merry-go-round because, after all, even if this is a cir-
cus, we're not exactly playing for peanuts.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
It is time to clarify the re-
cord. Both Steve Moseson and
I received various "compli-
ments" for the picture last
week entitled "Miss Thorn-
of the Month'. It is believed
that credit should be given where
credit is due since neither one
of us took the picture. In
the future, it would probably
be more informative to the
readers if a picture is pub-
lished which was taken by some-
one other than a staff photo-
grapher, that a byline be pro-
vided for the picture. At this
time. I invite the editor to give
the -mystery- photographer
full credit in order that he may
bask in the warm glow of his
"artistic" achievement. As
a personal note, I feel that
this type of photo is not ap-
propriate for this publication.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Mark Hoecker
(Ed. Note:
Thank you for your criticism.
This expression is much
better tempered. Your first
letter occupies a cherished po-
sition on my dart board.
As to the anonymity of the
photographer of last week's pho-
to, the omission of his name
was unintentional, and I have
sent him my apologies. How-
ever, looking supra may give
you a clue.
Occasionally it is necessary
to look to other sources when
staff photographers are busy
with more lucrative ventures.
I will be especially careful
to identify all pix in the fu-
ture.
ENTERTAINMENT
Editor
by Jim Kane
Another fascinating weekend upcoming:
INDIANA—"The Sword in the Stone" and "Silver Fox and
Sam Davenport-.
MEADOWS-- Pete and Tillie- 7:00 and 9 :00 p.m.
GRAND— "Hit Man- 7:15 and 9:00 p.m.
PLAZA--The Getaway'. 7: 00 and 9: 00 p.m.
CINEMA Wilderness Journey -
CINEMA II--Deliverance- 1: 30-3: 30-5:30-7:30-9:30
Friday January 26
TMUB FILM—"The Devils" 8:00 p.m. Only $.75.
Saturday January 27
CHANNEL 2—" Wide World of Sports" 4: 00 p.m. See something
taped last summer.
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ELECTRIFIED PLASTIC BAGS
Ron Selby
Our power dilemma has been
graphically illustrated in the
midwest this winter, when,
because of a shortage of nat-
ural gas, the power companies
were cautioning that they might
be forced into power (and thus
heat ) rationing. We seem to
be over the immediate threat,
but what about long-range pow-
er needs?
Projections indicate that Am-
erican power use will increase
by 630% by the year 2000.
Yet, already we use far more
power than any other country
in the world, 33% of the entire
world output, in fact. Non-
nuclear power generators are
among the worst polluters
around , and nuclear plants,
though they are better, still
have some adverse effects on
the environment. There is one
way to get around both the
power shortage problem and
the pollution problem—cut down
on our power use. This is
possible because Americans are
over consuming power, and if
we look at the real root of
the problem, we are overcon-
suming everything.
With only about 6 % of the
world's population, the U. S.
uses, at a conservative esti-
mate, about 25% of the world's
resources. It's been known to
ecologists for a long time that
every country was involved in a
gang-bang of Mother Earth, and
the United States is first in
line. According to one study,
the entire world could support
only about 560 million people
at the standard of living now
enjoyed by the average Amer-
ican, and only about 800 million
at the current European level.
By lessening our rate of con-
sumption, we would have to low-
er our standard of living some-
STUDENTS WA
After overcoming the problem
of manpower. the more than
3200 referendum ballots from
Thursday's election were finally
completed Sunday night.
The six referendum questions
in this year's fall election will
be used by student opinion of
the Arts and Sciences Policy
Committee as a sample of stu-
dent opinion on the grading is-
sue, said Jeff Richardson, sen-
ior, student body president and
member of the policy com-
mittee.
Richardson pointed out, how-
ever, that the referendum re-
sults were in no way a student's
last chance for a voice in grad-
ing reform.
Following this week's "pri-
what, but we are now covered
with power gobbling "necessi-
ties". We could easily sur-
vive, I think with a few less
electric knives, can-openers,
and even 25-inch color T.V.s.
Our clothing habits are an ec-
ological disaster. Most of
our wardrobes change complete-
ly over a four or five year per-
iod. Some of our discarded
clothing is given to some or-
ganization like the Salvation
Army, where it can be used
again, but much of it is just
burned or thrown away, which
is an incredible waste. We
may pity the Chinese because
they have to wear those drab
uniforms all the time, but they're
sensible from an ecological point
of view.
A few people are finally com-
ing to grips with the situation.
In Indianapolis, for example,
there is considerable in-
terest in building a plant which
will convert garbage into met-
ane gas, which can then be used
to produce power. Other peop-
le are trying to find different
uses for garbage.
Individuals can do their part
by underconsuming, without
really drastically lowering their
standard of living. For ex-
ample, buy a durable shopping
bag, so you won't need to use
a paper sack every time you
go to the store. By using
such a bag you can avoid
the hassle of disposing of a
few thousand paper bags in
your lifetime, and maybe in a
roundabout sort of way, pre-
serve a couple of trees. Any-
way. we've got to realize that
we're going to do the whole
world in, either by suffocation
from throw-away plastic bags,
or strangulation from electric
extension cords.
NT PASS-FAIL
vate- meeting of the Policy
Committee there will be an open
meeting for students similar to
last year's meeting on the
foreign language requirement.
Although no date for this meeting
has been set, Richardson was
optimistic that several hundred
students from all schools would
attend to make their views
known.
Richardson also noted that the
grading issue was not restricted
to the College of Arts and
Sciences. Although, faculty re-
sponse has been solicited only
within the college, Richardson
asked that all students, regard-
less of their schools, express
their opinions.
MADAME X
On Engineers
Day
Rumor has it that Rose is
holding a Science fair in a
few weeks. Last time I heard
of any school hosting a Sci-
ence Fair, it was my neigh-
borhood grade school. Thus,
the question running through my
mind is one of curiosity will
Rose outdo my neighborhood
grade school?
Now it's not going to be any
small task—some of those 8th
graders were genuine whiz kids.
Take, for example, the 8th
grade prodigy who checked the
heart beat of a mouse before
and after he threw the mouse
up in the air while housed in
the cardboard tube from the
middle of a roll of toilet pa-
per. The judges had to give
the boy credit for just thinking
of that unique way of getting
the mouse off the ground.
Then there was the 7th grade
girl who did an experiment us-
ing alcohol—big thing in grade
school. Rumor had it her ex-
hibit was going to be a samp-
ling booth. She sure fooled
us—turned out she was testing
the effects of alcohol on worms.
Try and beat that!
Mini View
With Seniors
Thorn: Are all of you look-
ing forward to leaving Rose?
Math: Any place but here!
Bio: Amen! ( Bio's tend to
be religious—reverence for
life? )
Chem E: I don't think that's
fair. Why this school has
taken some of the best years
of our lives. Where would
we be without dear old Rose?
E. E. : Unemployed, the same
as we are now.
Thorn: Well then, just what
are you going to do after
graduation?
Math: I've been considering
several different methods of
suicide.
Bio: I hear that welfare ben-
efits are pretty high in
New York.
E. E.: If I were in the top
10% of my class I wouldn't
have any problem finding a job,
however I'm in the lower 235th
of my class, so I tend to go
along with the suicide idea.
Chem E: I've already received
37 separate job offers, and
I think I'm going to accept
the one with Dowee Chem-
icals, Humacide Div. They
make all those great house-
hold products that the army
successfully adapted for use
in Nam.
Thorn: Just what I've always
wanted to hear. . . .Has
the Placement office helped
you in finding a job?
Chem E: Without them I would
have gone out of my mind find-
ing a job.
Bio : That's open to question.
I think the only thing the
Placement office has done
for me is to give a little
speech on how hard it will
be to find a job this year.
Math: I still can't decide
between a gun and cyanide.
E. E.: I think I favor cy-
anide.
Thorn: What type of Alumni
do you think you'll make?
E.E. : I was thinking of be-
coming an Alumni when I
graduate cause the placement
office said all Rose gradu-
ates who are employed are
Alumni. It sounds like a
pretty good deal to me.
Bio: I know what type of Al-
umni I'll make. A bitter
one.
Math: I'm still considering
becoming a deceased one.
Chem E: Oh, I think I'll just
be a typical Alumni, I'll con-
tribute what I can to the
school, say $5,000 a year for
starts.
Bio: I'm beginning to see why
Chem E's get jobs.
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THE TRYING TRIUMPH MORE ON CHESS EROICS AT PAN-AM
(or, how to lose a motorcycle
in 12,000 easy steps and pieces)
Many of you have not heard
or if you did you probably dis-
missed it as a joke, but des-
pite common logic a 1964 Tri-
umph 650 motorcycle can and
does exist on fourth floor Mees.
Many of you are probably now
asking what the hell is a 650
Triumph doing on the fourth floor
of any building, especially one
without an elevator. The answer
to this question, if any, exists
in the mind of its owner,
John Hubbard. It has been
thought that John might be
fixing it but since the bike ran
perfectly before he dismantled
it, this theory can be dismissed.
Another thought was he might
be chopping it, but he denies
this also. It might be his
quest for "knowledge" or it
might be the same answer Gale
Yap (Miami FG kicker) had
after the Super Bowl; "My mind
just went blank for awhile."
In any case, John has dis-
mantled and carried the Tri-
umph up to his room ( with
the help of some of his still
bewildered friends). This room
is probably not too well liked
by all the janitors and maids
since it and part of the hall
is in a continual state of mess-
ranging from grease and sludge
to paint fumes.
Since John did not request
a private room John and his
Triumph almost had a room-
mate. They even wanted John
to move into a first floor room
after he started dismantling his
Triumph on the fourth floor!
After it was realized no one
would room with John and his
Triumph, John was left alone
in his fourth floor garage. John
then proceded to completely
dismantle everything in sight un-
til all that existed were num-
erous small parts, a frame, a
shell of an engine and a coup-
le of tires; all on top of a
floor coated with 'grease 'and
oil. John continued to enjoy
his bike as he cleaned all of
the parts, even to the extent
of taking the frame to a car
wash. He then kept Triumph
of West Terror Haute in bus-
iness by buying up their com-
plete stock of Triumph replace-
ment parts.
Regretfully, John has now
encountered trouble for he is now
attempting to put the Triumph
back together. The transmis-
sion that came out in 15 min-
utes took over 10 hours to put
back in. Where else could you
find a person working on a cy-
cle in the dead of winter at 4
a.m. Sunday morning. If any-
one was still awake, they could
have heard the tap-tap of John's
hammer as he tried putting the
transmission together using his
main tools; the hammer, a pair
of vice grips and a screw-
driver. With these three tools
John is prepared to fix any-
thing that goes wrong, any-
where in the world. (He pri,des
himself on being a true pess-
imist and always being ready
for anything and everything.)
Now that John is rapidly as-
sembling the bike. you can look
in and see John sitting on the
floor puzzling which bolt should
he use (he put bolts and nuts
in envelopes with their general
location like "front end" 1. Or
he might be cursing at some part
that doesn't fit (should have been
around him Sunday morning at
3 a.m.). He may be think-
ing about the location of some
part he has no idea of what
it is or what it does. The
first time he got the transmis-
sion together he forgot first
gear!
John continues to assemble
his Triumph and follow his life's
axiom: When in danger or
in doubt; Run in circles, scream
and shout! Which makes it
very noisy on fourth floor Mees
even if John doesn't have the
engine running. This spring don't
miss John taking the finished( ? )
cycle DOWN the stairs. You
could increase your vocabulary.
Medicine men in Ceylon have
19 different masks, for treating
19 diseases, which they believe
are caused by devils. The medi-
cine man usually erects an altar
in the sickroom, decks it out
with flowers and food, and dan-
ces at sunset, midnight and dawn
while wearing the appropriate
mask. (Colombo Daily News)
Johnny Carson: They have
splinter religious groups out in
California. Have you been up to
St. Ralphs? . . . They have a dis-
count confessional . . all you
can sin for a dollar.
"BY MARKS"
DISC N' TAPES
421 N. 9th
END OF THE MONTH SALE
All $5.98 List Price LP'S ONLY
$3.39
$1.00 OFF On All Tapes And
Double Albums Except Sale Items.
HOURS - 11 to 7 Weekdays
ABORTION
INFORMATION
PREGNANCY TEST AVAILABLE
An Abortion can be arranged
within 24 hours
You can return home
the same day you leave.
CALL
TOLL FREE
(800) 523 - 4436
TEAM MEMBERS: (Seated left to right) Dennis
Paustenbach (captain), David Dibble, Rob Ellis,
After nearly three years of
competition the Rose-Hulman
Chess Team has finally a-
chieved their goal, Pan-Ameri-
can Intercollegiate Small Col-
lege Champions.
The Team was made up of
Dennis Paustenbach, Dave Dib-
ble, Rob Ellis, Dennis Antoline,
George Cone and Mike Goler.
Individually, each man had been
preparing variations and dev-
eloping their opening theory for
this event for some time. Luck-
ily this work went rewarded.
The first round saw Rose-
Hulman vs. Harvard. We knew
that Harvard was ranked second
or third in the nation and that
it seemed dim. Ellis mounted
a good defensive position against
an ever-attacking past Ohio State
Champion. D.J. even held a
good time advantage the en-
tire game, so that the U. S.
Intercollegiate Champion was
forced to crush him by mak-
ing 15 moves in 3 minutes.
The miracle didn't come off
and Harvard won handily.
The next round we smashed
Slippery Rock College of Penn-
sylvania 4-0 and the third round
Rose lost to the University of
Chicago. The fourth round we
encountered a great letdown in
a tough loss to an under-rated
Sf a y kack.
LOUISE'S
RESTAURA NT
American — Italian Foods
Banquet Rooms
1849 South 3rd St. 232-4989
John'
5 South 7th Street
Terre Haute, Indiana 47801
Telephone 232-2928
/AMES R
Joni
For up-to-date news and sports
about Ftose-Hulman, pick up a
copy of The Indianapolis News or
Star, daily or Sunday from our
honor box in the Hulman Union
Building. The cheapest entertain-
ment for a dime is our newspapers.
MAKE IT A HABIT!
Dennis Antoline.
Ohio State team. It seems
that Rose wasn't the most un-
publicized dark horse.
The fifth round was a lit-
tle different as we let George
Cone tear into a scrappy team
from the University of Mary-
land. He picked up his us-
ual 17 move massacre and the
rest of us followed the act.
The sixth round saw another
depressing loss, this time to
Indiana University of Penn. Ov-
er-confidence cost us a much-
needed match point. At this
time we realized that our com-
petition had also run into prob-
lems but we were sure we had
to pick up the last two match-
es.
In the seventh round we played
Dickinson College and won a
3,/2 to 1/2 victory. However,
not without a little war over
chess etiquette. D. J.'s op-
ponent, after falling into a stale-
mate trap claimed a win when
team-mate Goler stopped his
opponent's clock. Needless
to say, this created a fight
but Rose won the appeal based
on Mike's supposed hyper-reac-
tive tendencies. (RIGHT 1.
With the title at stake we
went into the last round tied
with New College (FLA. 1, Un-
iversity of West Indies (JAMAI-
CA 1, University of Rochester
(NY), Washington and Jefferson
( VA and New York City Comm.
College. We ended up with
the classic team, The Univ-
ersity of Arkansas. Not know-
ing if anyone in Arkansas knew
how the pieces moved, we
attempted to kill them off and
sew up the small college prize.
As usual, not the case. D. J.
beat on his opponent for 2 V2
hours and finally won, but not
without having run into a ter-
rible time bind. Dibble ran up
a decent positional edge but
couldn't pull the strings togeth-
er and happily took a draw
after four hours. Ellis seemed
to have the least amount of
trouble and scored better than
we had hoped. Antoline, in
his usual, theoretically brilli-
ant but practically incompetent
fashion, hung his rook. How-
ever, he hadn't bargained that
his opponent would see a trap
that didn't exist. In vain, Den-
nis proceeded to give up his
bishop, a pawn and tried as
best as he could to lose. Af-
ter the doctor revived the rest
of us who watched this fiasco
Dennis signed the scoresheet
for a draw and we won the
trophy by a lowly one game point
edge over New College.
2
BIG
ADULT
SHOWS
ROSE ID
REQUIRED
VILLAGE CINEMA
1257 Lafayette Ave.
ADULTS ONLY
now showing
"SEX IN THE COMICS"
2nd BIG ADULT HIT
"S.S. LIVES OF ROMEO & JULIET"
OPEN
DAILY
AT
NOON
BRING THIS AD FOR DISCOUNT
THIS AD AND $1.00 ADMISSION PER PERSON
OFFER ENDS JAN. 30, 1973
Masonb Liquors
3726 WABASH AVENUE
PHONE: 232-6205
DOMESTIC BEER'S IMPORTED BEER'S
LIQUOR AND CORDIALS
DOMESTIC WINES — IMPORTED WINES
A Non-Profit Organization 24 HOURS
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Westminister
Takes
Tourney
The Rose-Hulman Cagers
hosted the Rose-Hulman Invi-
tational this past weekend with
less than successful results.
Friday night found the Rose-Hul-
man team facing Westminster
College from Fulton, Missouri.
The Engineers once again had
their offensive problems during
the first half, scoring just 25
points, enabling Westminster,
capitalizing on breakdowns in
the Rose defense for easy lay-
ups, to enjoy a nine-point half-
time lead. The second half
found an inspried Rose club bat-
tling back, but Westminster rose
to the occasion to not only stop
the comeback but add to its
lead and pull away to win 82-
66. The second half play was
highlighted by the job which
was done by Mike Bennett, who
came off the bench to do an
outstanding job on the boards,
both offensive and defensive.
In the other game on Friday
night, Principia defeated pre-
tourney favorite Wright State
in one of the most exciting
games at Shook Fieldhouse in
several years. Principia came
from a ten-point deficit to take
the lead in the latter stages
of the game only to lose the
lead at the buzzer and have
the game go into overtime.
Once again Principia took the
lead, but due to missed free
throws were unable to put the
game away and found themselves
in still another overtime period
with the powerful Wright State
team. Finally, Principia put
it all together to pull away and
win the game, handing Wright
State only its second loss this
season.
Saturday night saw the En-
gineers facing Wright State in
the consolation preliminary. De-
spite a hustling performance,
Wright State out-muscled the
much small Engineers and pulled
away to a large lead at the half.
Once again, the Engineers put
on a rally in the second half,
but just didn't have enough man-
power to overtake the opposi-
tion and had to settle for a
fourth place finish in their own
tournament.
In the championship contest,
Alan Van Wyngarden led West-
minster College to a five-point
victory over Principia, scor-
ing 27 points. This perfor-
mance helped earn him the tro-
- Photo by Idfita
phy as the tournament's most
valuable player. The only Rose
player to be recognized was Mike
Bennett, who was named to the
all-tourney team.
EN-OC GAME
The EN-OC game played Jan-
uary 16 was a hard fought game
with OC finally winning 57 to
53. OC was led by Kevin Mur-
phy and Bill Cornell, who both
played very good games. EN
went in at half time with an
eight point lead, confident that
they had the game. OC then
started controlling the boards,
both on offense and defense and
forced EN into playing catch up
basketball and caused costly
mistakes. These mistakes put
OC in the bonus situation late
in the third quarter, while EN
was never in the bonus situ-
ation. This was a big point
for OC since their shooting
percentage in the fourth period
was very high. As in the
past when these two teams
played, EN opened up a lead
by half time with OC making
a comeback and winning the
NOW IS THE TIME
FOR ALL GOOD MEN
TO COME TO THE AID OF
THEIR POCKETBOOKS!
820
CLOTHING
Uncle 820 Wants You!
40-80% Discounts
On Famous Brand Clothing
820 Lafayette Ave.
235-8384
game. This gives OC an edge
in the Major division, and if
they beat LXA will more than
likely win their division.
LXA comes off a win over
TX. This game had a very
fast pace and through the third
quarter was very close with
the lead changing hands. LXA
opened up a lead in the fourth
quarter that TX could not close.
And so the meeting of LXA
and OC will be a game of un-
defeated teams.
DOUGAN SETS
RECORD
Senior center Gary Dougan
of Holland became only the sev-
enth basketball player in the
history of Rose-Hulman to score
1,000 points. Dougan accomp-
lished the feat when he sank a
field goal against Wright State
University which moved up to
seventh all-time scorer in Rose-
Hulman history.
In the U.S.S.R. there is now a
dial-a-prayer service for athe-
ists. You dial a number and no-
body answers.
RECORD RACK
1431 N. 1.9th Street
RECORDS, TAPES,
ACCESSORIES
Sme.44
Jiffy Car Wash
999 walnut
BOWL
AT SYCAMORE BOWL
8th & Poplar 234-4809
COTTAGE INN
2%2 blocks North of 1-70
on US-41
OPEN 24 HOURS
"We are looking for a student
to sell our 8 track tapes. We
are respected throughout the
country as producing a premium
product, have your own thriving
business. We carry over 700
selections of all types of music.
Soul, Pop, Oldies, Country &
Western, Popular, Etc. If you are
interested call
Melody Recordings, Inc.
(201) 575-9430
ask for either Mr. Jonas or Mr.
Reid.
Gray Fox Run
Talent Hunt
Gray Fox Run, two weeks of
fun and music in the Blue Ridge
Mountains of North Carolina.
July 2 through July 15. This
event is to be a contest for
amateur musicians from all over
the United States, seeking to
gain national recognition. The
contest is open to all mus-
icians, single artists or groups,
not presently under contract to
a major label. There is a
$20.00 per person entry fee.
(i.e., a five man group would
have a total entry fee of $100.00 )
All entry fees will be placed
in an escrow account in the
BANK OF NORTH CAROLINA
at BOONE, NORTH CAROLINA.
The pot created by these fees
will be divided among the win-
ners of the contest with a
first prize of $10,000.00 All
judging will be done by pro-
fessionals. Preliminary com-
petition will run from July 2-13.
The 14th and 15th will be re-
served for finalist who will be
playing with top name groups.
We are, at present, entering in-
to negotiations with ERIC CLAP-
TON and THE STEVE MILLER
BAND. All groups or indi-
viduals must supply all neces-
sary musical equipment need-
ed for their performance with
the exception of Piano, Ham-
mond B-3 organ and professional
quality public address system,
which will be provided. HMS Film
Corporation of Tampa, Florida,
has contracted to film and re-
cord this event to be released
as a major motion picture
and soundtrack album. This
necessitates all entries sign
appropriate releases for Mov-
ie, Recording and Book Rights.
All artists to be used in the
film and record will be totally
protected by HMS films and DAE-
LYNN, INC. by agents contracts.
All contestants will also need
to make camping reservations.
Camping fees are $25.00 per
person or $40.00 per couple.
Advance reservations are IM-
PERATIVE! As you know, we
have many items to get ready
to properly handle this size
crowd. Sanitary facilities,
food, doctors, nurses, etc. We
have 2500 acres, but must still
insure you of suitable camp-
sites. All contestants must be
at camp one week prior to start
of Festival. All spectators may,
if they wish, come into camp
starting June 15 to help re-
lieve traffic problems and camp-
ing will be on a first come bas-
is except for contestants. No
additional charge for advance
camping. Any contestant or spec-
tator may cancel their reser-
vations by returning their tick-
ets, name and address no later
than May 15, 1973. As soon
as tickets are checked for auth-
enticity, refund will be made at
$20.00 per single reserve tick-
et.
Contestants should make sep-
arate checks for entry fees pay-
able to Gray Fox Run Escrow
Account and state the amount
of people in your group. Up-
on receipt of registration fees
an entry form, fact sheet and
releases will be sent to con-
testants for completion. All
entry and camping fees must be
in by March 1, 1973. Camp-
ing fees are to be paid sep-
arately ancl ellecks or money
orders made payable to DAE-
LYNN, INC. At this time we
are expecting a crowd in ex-
cess of 500,000.
All correspondence, checks
for camping, entry fee, inqui-
ries should be directed to:
DAELYNN INC., Rt. 1, Box
30, Tampa, Florida 33612 or
HMS PRODUCTIIONS, Courtney
Campbell Causeway, Tampa,
Florida 33607.
Bennet Makes
All-Tourney Team
BENNETT MAKES ALL-
TOURNEY TEAM—Senior for-
ward Mike Bennett of Chicago
was named to the All-Tourney
team following last week's sixth
annual Rose-Hulman Invitational
Tournament. Bennett led all
tournament players when he
picked off 12 rebounds against
Westminster College. The En-
gineers will travel to Illinois
College tomorrow night for an
8 p.m. contest.
'1.00
To Leave Campus . .
And Come To The
PIZZA HUT
This Coupon Worth
$1.00 Off On Any 15" Pizza
Offer Good From
Jan. 26 through Jan. 31
WE SERVE MORE PIZZA THAN
ANYONE ELSE IN THE WORLD.
(LOCATIONS)
3040 Wabash 2400 S. 3rd St.
232-6231 232-3462
1 il
. 11
